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CORPORATE
INFORMATION
CORPORATE
PROFILE
The Malaysian Timber Council (MTC) was established in January 1992
to promote the development and growth of the Malaysian timber
industry. Incorporated as a company limited by guarantee under the
Companies Act 1965, MTC is governed by a Board of Trustees whose
members are appointed by the Minister of Plantation Industries and
Commodities.

CORPORATE
PHILOSOPHY
Vision

Mission

To be the lead organisation that develops the

To ensure the sustainability of the Malaysian timber

Malaysian timber industry into a world leader in the

industry by improving its competitiveness, enhancing

manufacture and trade of timber products.

market access and creating trade opportunities.

OBJECTIVES
• To promote the Malaysian timber trade and develop the market for timber products globally;
• To develop the timber industry by expanding the industry’s manufacturing technology base and
value-adding its production line;
• To augment the supply of raw materials for the timber-processing industry;
• To provide information services to the timber industry; and
• To enhance the global credibility of the Malaysian timber industry.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Chairman and Board of Trustees determine the Council’s policies

The Board of Trustees met seven times during 2016. These were the

in various functions, including investments. Members consist of a

153rd – 158th Board Meetings held in February, March, May, June,

representative each from the five founding members of MTC, namely:

September and December, and a Special Board Meeting in August.

• Malaysian Wood Industries Association (MWIA)
• Timber Exporters’ Association of Malaysia (TEAM)
• Malaysian Panel Products Manufacturers’ Association
(MPMA)
• Malaysian Wood Moulding and Joinery Council (MWMJC)
• Malaysian Furniture Council (MFC)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2016
The 24th Annual General Meeting was held on 20 June and the
following were passed:(i)

The Audited Financial Statements of the Council for the 		
year ended 31 December 2015 together with the Reports
of the Trustees and Auditors contained therein were duly
tabled, received and approved by the Members of
the Council.

(ii)

The payment of Trustees’ fees / remunerations in respect of
the financial year ended 31 December 2015 was 		
approved.

(iii)

The Trustees’ fees / remunerations in respect of the financial
year ending 31 December 2016 were pre-approved.

(iv)

Messrs KPMG was reappointed as Auditors of the Council
and authorisation was given to the Board of Trustees to 		
determine their remuneration.

There is also a representative each from:
• Ministry of Plantation Industries and Commodities (MPIC)
• Malaysian Timber Industry Board (MTIB)
• Association of Malaysian Bumiputra Timber and Furniture
Entrepreneurs (PEKA)
Independent Trustees are also appointed from time to time at the
discretion of the Minister of Plantation Industries & Commodities.
Dato’ Sri Wee Jeck Seng’s term as MTC Chairman ended on 31
December 2016.
Thang Hooi Chiew and Trustees representing MPIC, MTIB, MWMJC, MFC
and PEKA whose term of appointment ended on 31 December 2015 were
re-appointed for another 2 years commencing 1 January 2016.

No Extraordinary General Meeting was held in 2016.

MTC Board of Trustees 2016
Seated (L-R): Norchahaya Hashim (MTIB), Datuk M. Nagarajan (MPIC), Dato' Sri Wee Jeck Seng (Chairman), Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik (Ex-Officio) and Lee Leh Yew (TEAM).
Standing (L-R): Chua Chun Chai (MFC), Datuk Chua Hock Gee (MPMA), Thang Hooi Chiew (Independent), Goh Chee Yew (MWIA), Chin Lee Yen (MWMJC)
and Ahmad Suradi Adnan (PEKA).
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BOARD COMMITTEES
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Investment Management Committee (IMC) was established in 1998
to oversee all investment-related matters for the MTC Endowment Fund.
This requirement was stipulated by the Ministry of Finance (MOF) and
the then Ministry of Primary Industries as MTC would be managing funds
provided by the government. The IMC ensures that the Endowment Fund
is invested according to guidelines and asset allocations issued by the
MOF. It also reviews the fund's performance and makes appropriate
recommendations to the Board on appointments and termination of fund
managers. The Endowment Fund’s performance is submitted to both
MPIC and MOF on a quarterly basis.
Members of the IMC for 2016 are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dato’ Sri Wee Jeck Seng, MTC - Chairman
Datuk M. Nagarajan, MPIC
Fazidah Mustafa, MOF (up to 30 September 2016)
Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik, MTC
Richard Yu, MTC
Edward Joseph Tan, MTC (Secretariat)

The IMC met twice in 2016 where it approved the following:
• The rebalancing and strategy change of the Endowment Fund
as set out in the New Investment Approach.

BOARD SUB-COMMITTEE ON
HUMAN RESOURCE
The Board Sub-Committee on Human Resource (BSC-HR) was
established in 2012 to provide direction on MTC’s HR strategies; to
ensure that MTC’s HR policies, particularly related to recruitment and
compensation, are in line with industry standards; and to ensure that
MTC’s HR policies are able to attract and retain the necessary talent
to enable the Council to achieve its objectives. The BSC-HR met three
times in 2016.
Members of the BSC-HR are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Datuk M. Nagarajan, MPIC - Chairman
Ahmad Suradi Adnan, PEKA
Norchahaya Hashim, MTIB
Mariam Illias, MPIC
Chin Lee Yen, MWMJC
Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik, MTC
Richard Yu, MTC
Ruby Nair, MTC (Secretariat)

Among the committee’s main recommendations approved by the
Board in 2016 were the establishment of MTC's regional office in
India and an annual training and development programme.

• Not to renew the engagement of Willis Towers Watson’s contract
upon its expiry on 30 September 2016 as part of its strategy to build
internal capacity.

MARKET ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Market Advisory Committee (MAC), comprising representatives from MPIC, relevant government agencies, timber trade associations and
MTC, was established in 2003 to formulate the strategic direction for the promotion and growth of the industry. MTC was represented by CEO,
Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik. The other representatives appointed as permanent and alternate members of the MAC for 2016 are as follows:

Organisation/Association		Permanent Member				Alternate Member

MWIA					Goh Chee Yew - Chairman 					
					Saw Eng Thai
MPIC					
Mad Zaidi Mohd. Karli				
Dr. Siti Muhaza Sh. Zainal
MTIB					Mohd Kheiruddin Mohd Rani			Robiyah Husin
MATRADE				Yuslinawati Mohd. Yusof				Mohd. Noor Azhab Mohd. Shazilli
TEAM					Lee Leh Yew 						
MPMA					Datuk Wira Sheikh Othman Rahman				
					Datuk Chua Hock Gee					
MWMJC					Chin Lee Yen						
					George Yap Hong Thien								
PEKA					Ahmad Suradi Adnan					
MFC					Chua Chun Chai						
					Candice Lim Le Lan					
Several Task Force Groups operate under the MAC. The activities of the Task Force Groups in 2016 are further elaborated under the section
“Promote Trade & Enhance Market Access”.
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INTERNAL AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Internal Audit Committee (IAC) was established in 2013 to
safeguard the assets of MTC from any potential risk of fraud and/or
corporate malfeasance and unethical practices as well as to enhance
good corporate governance. The IAC met three times in 2016.
Members of the IAC in 2016 are:
• Thang Hooi Chiew, MTC Trustee - Chairman
• Norchahaya Hashim, MTIB, MTC Trustee
• Ahmad Suradi Adnan, PEKA, MTC Trustee
• Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik, MTC
• Richard Yu, MTC
• Edward Joseph Tan, MTC (Secretariat)
*The above composition of the IAC had been increased from two
to three appointed Trustees of MTC as was adopted at the 2nd IAC
meeting held in 2015.
In 2016, the IAC deliberated on and adopted the following:
• The revised Grant Thornton ERM report which incorporated
the changes to the Divisions post Restructuring undertaken in
August 2015 in accordance with the revised MTC Organisational
Chart and allocation of the risks into four broad categories,
namely, financial, strategic, compliance and operational risk.
• Implementation of the ERM report recommendations of additional
controls to mitigate residual risks classified as ‘significant’ and
‘moderate’. These additional controls are periodically reviewed
for any additional action taken by the Divisions since the adoption
of the ERM report. The IAC also reviews any on-going and planned
actions (pending execution) during these reviews.
• Implemention of the Conflict of Interest Guidelines as part of best
practice for the IAC.
• Revised the Terms of Reference of the IAC in the following areas:
a. Review any transaction and conflict of interest 		
situation that may arise within the Council including any
transaction, procedure or course of conduct that raises 		
questions of management integrity;
b. The Committee shall undertake an annual self review of 		
its objectives and responsibilities. The Committee’s 		
objectives and responsibilities may also be reviewed at 		
the discretion of the Board of Trustees;
c. The Chairman of the IAC shall report the Committee’s 		
findings and recommendations to the Board of Trustees;
d.The minutes of all IAC meetings shall be circulated to 		
Members of the Board of Trustees and to the CEO.
• Deliberated on the appointment of an Internal Audit 		
executive for MTC.

The IAC also was briefed by Rachael Wong, Director of Finance MTC,
on the current financial controls and reporting arrangements adopted
by MTC.

RAW MATERIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Raw Material Advisory Committee (RMAC) was established to
plan and implement a strategy on the short and long term supply
of raw materials; recommend suitable local and foreign species
as alternative raw materials in addressing the decreasing supply
of traditional and popular Malaysian species; draw up business
proposals, bi-lateral arrangements and cooperation between MTC
and reciprocative organisations especially in ASEAN countries; review
and provide directions on MTC Raw Material Sourcing programmes
and activities undertaken by the Council according to industry
requirements; address issues concerning timber import regulations;
review timber industry needs and requirements from time to time
and recommend measures to augment the supply of raw materials.
Members of the RMAC are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lee Leh Yew, TEAM - Chairman
Datuk Chua Hock Gee, MPMA
Ahmad Suradi Adnan, PEKA
Kamaruzaman Othman, MTIB
Ng Kai Yip, MWIA
Chua Chun Chai, MFC
Chin Lee Yen, MWMJC
Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik, MTC
Richard Yu, MTC
Industry Development Division, MTC (Secretariat)

The RMAC met twice in 2016 and discussed, amongst others, issues
pertaining to raw material supply and the MTC Import Assistance
Programme (IAP) as follows:
•

The review of MTC IAP policy and guidelines to benefit 		
more industry members.

•

Periodic audit on the IAP companies to verify the import
consignments.

•

The best arrangement and mechanism for importing 		
timber materials from Sarawak.

•

Updates on MTC raw materials activities 2016.

•

Activities proposed by associations for 2017.
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MANAGEMENT TEAM &
IN-HOUSE COMMITTEES

The MTC Management team as at 31 December 2016 is as follows:
Seated (L-R): Richard Yu (Deputy CEO), Noraihan Abdul Rahman (Deputy Director, Market Promotion), Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik (CEO) and Sheam Satkuru-Granzella
(Director, MTC London).
Standing (L-R): Tan Ting Wai (Director, MTC Guangzhou), Hamidah Abdullah (Director, Industry Development), Khairul Anwar (Director, Market Promotion), Dr. Eric Ng
(Director, Strategic Planning), Alexis Chang (Director, Corporate Communications) and Rachael Wong (Director, Finance).
Inset (Top & Bottom): Ruby Nair (Director, Human Resource & Administration) and Azmir Husni Mohamed Nor (Director, MTC Dubai).

Three In-House Committees (IHC) have been established to ensure

IHC ON HUMAN RESOURCE

proper organisation-wide consultation on and for the smooth running

The IHC on Human Resource was set up to assist the BSC-HR and the

of specific aspects of the Council’s operations. They are as follows:

Board on matters relating to human resource management and planning.
Its other objectives are to assess and develop processes and make

IHC ON COMMUNICATIONS

recommendations regarding staffing, training and career progression,

The IHC on Communications was established to provide a cohesive

employee relationship and welfare issues. Its members are:

and integrated approach to the Council’s communications’ needs,

•
•
•
•

both print and electronic. Its members are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik - Chairman
Richard Yu
Khairul Anwar
Hamidah Abdullah
Rachael Wong
Ruby Nair
Alexis Chang

•

Andrew Kong

reward management and employee relationship as well as to resolve
Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik - Chairman
Richard Yu
Dr. Eric Ng
Ruby Nair

IHC ON RAW MATERIAL SUPPLY
The IHC on Raw Material Supply is responsible for maintaining and
implementing the Council’s raw material programmes and approval
of applications by companies for raw material import assistance. Its
members are:
•
Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik - Chairman
•
Richard Yu
•
Hamidah Abdullah
•
Rachael Wong

PERFORMANCE
REVIEW
CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
On investment, the 2016 year-to-date performance of the MTC's
Fund was 6.4%. This was an improvement over 2015's year-to-date
performance of 3%. The Equity and Bond markets had a difficult year
and had experienced a sell-off in November 2016 after the shock
election victory of Donald Trump as US President. The Ringgit also
was hit by a sharp 6% decline in November and only stabilised after
the issuance of Bank Negara measures on Ringgit Net Deliverable
Forward contracts and changes to Foreign Exchange rules governing
onshore currency hedging/retention and treatment of export
proceeds.
Volatility in both equity and fixed income instruments increased due
On behalf of the MTC Board of Trustees, it is my pleasure to present

to uncertainty of the new US administration's trade policies, elections

the Council’s Annual Report and Financial Information for the year

in key European states of The Netherlands, France and Germany

ended 31 December 2016.

(testing the continuation of existing pro-trade policies) and the
guidance of US Federal Reserve Bank interest rate normalisation and

The first half of my two-year (2015-2016) term proved to be a highly

balance sheet rationalisation programmes. The MTC Management

challenging year for the industry. In 2016, the global environment

in 2016 executed its New Approach to Investment by tweaking the

was equally, if not more, volatile. Nonetheless, I am pleased to report

Strategic Asset Allocation of the investment portfolios to better

another year of strong performance by MTC which has translated to

position both funds' long-term sustainability of earnings.

stakeholder value.
It has been an extraordinary honour to serve MTC as Chairman and
We charted a clear plan for 2016 and we made good progress

the Malaysian timber-based industry including the furniture sector.

against our strategic priorities. Working hand-in-hand with the six

I am also honoured to be able to serve under the new Minister

national timber-based associations that sit on our Board and relevant

of Plantation Industries and Commodities, Datuk Seri Mah Siew

government agencies, our strategies had been appropriately skewed

Keong following his appointment in June 2016. Together with the

towards maintaining our strong foothold in our traditional markets as

Management and staff of MTC, our collaborative effort to increase the

well as going full throttle at what we consider as emerging and new

profile of the industry has always been a core strategy. And I would

markets.

like to thank everyone concerned for the invaluable support rendered
which has helped me to effectively carry out my task.

Primarily, we have formulated our programmes to focus on, among
other countries, China and India, which are the biggest consumer

Dato’ Sri Wee Jeck Seng

markets in the world today. Our presence in India and the Indian

Chairman

sub-continent will be further strengthened when our regional office
in Bangalore becomes operational in early 2017.
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CEO’S STRATEGIC UPDATE
The success of our missions is measured widely by the sales
garnered as well as collaborations which provide exposure for the
members. On that note, I am happy to put on record that the Council
has fared well this year. Some of the results even exceeded the KPIs
that MTC has set for itself. Most reflective were sales from MTC's
business matching missions which hit RM16.3 million compared to
RM13 million set for this activity's KPI. Sales by industry participants
in MTC Malaysia Pavilions also exceeded the set KPI target, at RM91
million and RM60 million, respectively. Apart from its business-centric
ventures as the marketing arm of the nation's timber industry, MTC
also has the responsibility of engaging with the community within the
The Malaysian economy expanded by 4.2% in 2016 in contrast to

construction industry to boost the use of timber and timber-based

5% in 2015 on the back of slower private investment. It was also

products.

compounded by weaker exports and low commodity prices during
the year. On the currency front, the Ringgit depreciated against most

The launch of the inaugural Malaysian Wood Awards (MWA) this year

major and regional currencies during the year.

is a stepping stone as it paves the way for the Council to reward and
encourage the use of Malaysian timbers. Organised in collaboration

Against the above-mentioned backdrops, Malaysia’s total export

with the Malaysian Institute of Architects, the MWA was held to

performance was inevitably affected. In 2015, the total export of timber

encourage architects, engineers and developers to revisit the idea

and timber products generated revenues of RM22.14 billion and in 2016,

of constructing with this one and only sustainable green building

it recorded a slight drop to RM22.11 billion. However, global demand

material.

is expected to pick up in 2017. By keeping time-tested projections in
mind, MTC charted its activities accordingly to face the challenging

Efforts are under way for the opening of MTC’s new regional office

economic weather.

in India. As one of the fastest growing economies in the world, India
provides huge potential for export. Private consumption in India is

Maintaining our presence at trade fairs both old and new, seeking

expected to recover after the impact of the Rupees demonetisation

business ventures and sources of raw material supply brought much

exercise wanes. With the borrowing cost remaining cheap, spending

needed benefits. Participating in trade fairs such as Furniture China,

on housing as well as consumer durables may benefit the sales of

Dubai Woodshow, Carrefour du Bois and IndiaWood, among many

value-added timber products and furniture. This is where our local

others enabled MTC’s industry members to secure sales and expand

timber-based manufacturers can benefit from and MTC recognises

their business network.

this as its moves towards this exciting new era of trade in the Indian
sub-continent.

The Resource and Business Mission to Chile and Brazil from 26
November to 6 December resulted in some members from Muar,

Despite some setbacks in terms of export to certain countries, we

Johor, purchasing Chilean Pine to supplement their raw material

are confident that the market will remain in the Malaysian timber

supply.

exporters’ favour as major economies of the world get back on their
feet in 2017.

Keeping abreast with the needs of the members is paramount.
As such, MTC paid heed to what was requested for during the

Datuk Dr. Abdul Rahim Nik, FASc

Council’s annual dialogue sessions with the industry members

Chief Executive Officer

and Market Advisory Committee meetings.

OPERATIONS
REVIEW
PROMOTE TRADE & ENHANCE
MARKET ACCESS
PARTICIPATION IN TRADE FAIRS
MTC’s participation in international trade fairs is one of the most
cost-efficient ways for promoting Malaysian timber products and
strengthening networking, apart from gathering market intelligence,
generating trade enquiries and promoting Malaysia’s sustainable
forestry management policies. Participation in trade fairs, either
through the setting up of MTC Malaysian Timber/Furniture Pavilions

or marketplace promotional booths in selected market places, is
usually combined with a market visit/survey, which often involves
meetings with local timber-based associations and companies.
Trade enquiries and intelligence gathered through these activities are
passed on to the members of the Malaysian timber industry through
their associations or debriefing sessions.

MTC MALAYSIAN TIMBER/FURNITURE PAVILIONS
In 2016, MTC participated together with industry members in six international trade fairs. Reports were prepared and disseminated to MPIC
and the industry members on the fairs, as follows:

853
Visitors

January
Furniture
Show

235

Trade Enquiries
Received

24-27 January
Birmingham, UK

16

RM13.9m

Sales Generated
Companies
• Products displayed were bedroom, dining, children and office
furniture, and leather sofa.

January Furniture Show
Birmingham, UK

1,300
Visitors

4

IndiaWood 2016
Bangalore, India

IndiaWood
2016
25-29 February
Bangalore, India

88

Trade Enquiries
Received

RM4.3m

Sales Generated
Companies
• Products displayed were doors, door frames, plywood and
Oriented Strand Board (OSB).
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175
Visitors
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MIFF
2016

1-5 March
PWTC, Malaysia

13

33

Trade Enquiries
Received

RM3.2m
Sales Generated

Companies
• Products displayed were bedroom sets, open shelf beds,
occasional furniture, garden furniture, tables and chairs.

EFE 2016
KLCC, Malaysia

MIFF 2016
PWTC, Malaysia

567
Visitors

EFE
2016
5-8 March
KLCC, Malaysia

21

436

Trade Enquiries
Received

RM13.8m
Sales Generated

Companies

• Products displayed were dining sets, bedroom sets, sofa, office
furniture and occasional furniture.

725
Visitors

3

WoodShow
2016
4-6 April
Dubai, UAE

195

Trade Enquiries
Received

RM19.3m

Sales Generated
Companies
• Products displayed were Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF),
paper overlay MDF, solid wooden doors, solid flooring, sawntimber,
mouldings and plywood.

WoodShow 2016
Dubai, UAE

3,406
Visitors

18

Companies
Furniture China 2016
Shanghai, China

Furniture
China
8-11 September
Shanghai, China

922

Trade Enquiries
Received

RM40m
Sales Generated

• Products displayed were dining sets, bedroom sets, sofa,
occasional furniture and home furniture.

14
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MTC MARKETPLACE PROMOTION THROUGH TRADE FAIRS
In 2016, MTC participated in the following trade fairs for marketplace promotion:

3

18

Trade Fairs

Trade Enquiries
Received

MTC HQ

• MIFF (1-5 March)
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
• EFE (5-8 March)
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
• ARCHIDEX (20-23 July)
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Products Displayed
• MTC’s promotional brochures and information materials on Malaysian
timber and timber products as well as Malaysian forest management
practices.

ARCHIDEX 2016
Kuala Lumpur Malaysia

8

Trade Fairs

• Bouwbeurs
(9-13 February)
Utrecht, Netherlands

567

Trade Enquiries
Received

MTC
LONDON
SPOGA
Cologne, Germany

Products
Displayed
• MTC’s promotional brochures
and information materials
on Malaysian timber
and timber products as
well as Malaysian forest
management practices.
Fensterbau
Nuremberg, Germany

• January Furniture Show
(24-27 January)
Birmingham, UK

• Ecobuild
(7-9 March)
London, UK
• Fensterbau
(16-19 March)
Nuremberg, Germany
• Carrefour du Bois
(1-3 June)
Nantes, France
• SPOGA
(4-6 September)
Cologne, Germany
• 1 Malaysia Promotion
Programme
(27-28 September)
London, UK
• WCTE 2016
(22-25 August)
Vienna, Austria
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Trade Fairs

238

Trade Enquiries
Received

MTC
DUBAI

15

• The Big 5 Saudi (7-10 March)
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
• WoodShow (4-6 April)
Dubai, UAE
• Iran Confair (12-15 August)
Tehran, Iran
The Big 5 Kuwait
• (25-27 September)
Mishref, Kuwait
• Intermob (22-26 October)
Istanbul, Turkey

Products Displayed
• Samples of sawntimber, plywood, particleboard, MDF, flooring,
door (miniature) and WPC.

The Big 5 Saudi
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

6

Trade Fairs

126

• China Domotex Asia/
CHINAFLOOR
(22-24 March)
Shanghai, China

Trade Enquiries
Received

The 35th International
Famous Furniture Fair
Dongguan, China

• The 35th International
Famous Furniture Fair
(16-20 March)
Dongguan, China

MTC
GUANGZHOU

• Sylvawood
(27-29 June)
Shanghai, China
• Furniture China
(8-11 September)
Shanghai, China

Products
Displayed
• Sawntimber, furniture
components, laminated
scantlings and furniture.

Japan Home Show
Tokyo, Japan

• Japan Home Show
(26-28 October)
Tokyo, Japan
• Fenestration China
(9-12 November)
Beijing, China

16
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MISSIONS
Missions are further avenues for networking by the Council for the industry. Briefings on the Malaysian timber industry and B2B meetings are
organised by MTC in close cooperation with Malaysian embassies and MATRADE offices, respectively. MTC organised the following missions
in 2016.

Mission

Date

No. of
Participants

Total Sales
Generated

MTC Incoming Furniture Buying Mission
from India to MIFF & EFE 2016

3-7 March

27 companies

RM0.73m

MTC Marketing Mission to USA in
conjunction with The International Wood
Products Association (IWPA) World of
Wood Convention 2016

4-12 April

17 companies
19 participants

RM9.02m

MTC Marketing Mission to Chennai &
Bangalore, India

21-27 August

18 companies
20 participants

RM6.53m

Reports and enquiries generated on all of the above were prepared
and disseminated to MPIC and the industry associations.

STUDY VISITS TO TRADE FAIRS
Study Visits to trade fairs are important for intelligence gathering,
particularly on the latest innovations and trends for timber products
and building materials. These visits are usually conducted by staff
of MTC Regional Offices in London, Guangzhou and Dubai. The
information and trade enquiries gathered are disseminated to the
industry members through their respective associations. In 2016,
MTC provided market reports based on visits to the following fairs:

Marketing Mission to USA in conjunction with The International Wood
Products Association (IWPA) World of Wood Convention 2016

Conducted by		Trade Fair				Venue 			Date
MTC London		
•
			•
			•
			•

Wall and Floor Exhibition			
Ghent, Belgium		
13-15 March
Home Building & Renovating Show		Birmingham, UK		14 April
Ecoshowcase				London, UK		17 May
TIMBER EXPO				Birmingham, UK		18-20 October

MTC Dubai		
•
			•
			
•
			•

Outdoor Design Build & Supply Exhibition Dubai, UAE		
13-15 March
INDEX Dubai 				Dubai, UAE 		23-25 May			
The Hotel Show 			
Dubai, UAE		
17-19 September
The Big 5 				Dubai, UAE		21-24 November

MTC Guangzhou		
			

• China-ASEAN Panel Products Conference
• CAEXPO Forest & Wood Products Exhibition

Nanning, China		
Nanning, China		

1 December
2 December		
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MARKET INTELLIGENCE & NETWORKING
Market Advisory Committee (MAC)
The MAC is an advisory committee to the Board and its functions
include reviewing Malaysia’s markets for timber products and
formulating marketing strategies for specific markets based on
research. It also has an oversight function of the Task Force Groups,
created under MAC, to promote specific timber-based products.
In 2016, five MAC meetings were held, i.e., on 17 February, 10 June, 12
August, 1 September and 1 November. Goh Chee Yew (MTC Trustee)
was appointed by the MTC Board as MAC Chairman for 2016. Under
the purview of the MAC, the following Market Research Visits (MRV)

Market Research Visit to
Guangdong, China

by Task Force Groups were carried out in 2016:

Date

MRV to

Outcome

6-8 June

Guangdong, China

Task Force Sub-group for Guangzhou and Sawntimber
KPI achieved:
• Meeting with the Guangdong Timber Industry Association (GTIA)
• Visited the Zongshan timber market

23-28 October

Philippines

Task Force on ASEAN
KPI achieved:
• The market research visit covered Metro Manila which included meetings with 5
associations and visited 3 construction companies, 1 timber factory and 3 showrooms

7-14 November

Japan

Task Force on Furniture
KPI achieved:
• The market research visit covered Tokyo and Fukuoka
• Held meetings with 7 retailers, wholesalers, importers and a media partner
• Visited more than 15 retailers
• Identified 7 importers/ buyers for the Incoming Buying Mission in 2017

8-13 November

Beijing, China

Task Force on China in conjunction with Fenestration China 2016 Exhibition
KPI achieved:
• Identified 40 potential buyers
• Identified 13 Chinese window manufacturers for next Marketing Mission to China
• Held a meeting with forwarders and also visited 2 wooden window manufacturers

14-19 November

Thailand & Cambodia

Task Force on Panel Products
KPI achieved:
• Meetings with the Thai Timber Association, Bangkok and the Cambodia
Timber Industry Association, Phnom Penh
• Visited Bangpho Wood Street, Thailand, 1 furniture and 2 panel products factories
in Thailand and Cambodia

20-24 November

Kochi and
Tuticorin, India

Task Force on India
KPI achieved:
• Meetings with 4 major importers in Kochi
• Meetings with 5 major importers in Tuticorin

MTC provides the Secretariat for each of the Market Research Visits undertaken by the respective Task Forces. All reports of the market visits
were disseminated to MPIC and the industry associations by MTC.
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Events/Meetings/Presentations/Briefings
The MTC CEO together with the directors of MTC, whenever relevant,

them of opportunities in conjunction with other agencies, or to build

would meet with the industry members in a series of events, either

rapport and maintain its network with the industry. A summary of the

to brief them on specific topics and market developments, to apprise

events to touch base with the industry in 2016 is as follows:

Event

Date

Venue

No. of Participants

MTC Dialogue
with Timber
Associations

23 May

MTC HQ

24 May

MTC HQ

• 10 representatives from PEKA
• 9 representatives from MWMJC
• 6 representatives from MWIA
• 3 representatives from MPMA

25 May

MTC HQ

• 8 representatives from TEAM
• 4 representatives from MFC

25 July
27 July
28 July
29 July

Kuantan, Pahang
Seberang Jaya, Penang
Ipoh, Perak
Klang, Selangor

• 22 representatives from 13 companies
• 44 representatives from 30 companies
• 10 representatives from 8 companies
• 48 representatives from 39 companies

MTC Roadshow
2016

Other Market Visits & Surveys

MTC Dialogue with Timber Associations
MTC HQ, Kuala Lumpur

Besides the Market Research Visits organised for the Task Force
Groups, the following visits were also conducted by MTC:

Conducted by

Venue

Date

MTC HQ

India

1-2 March

MTC London

Germany
UK

14-18 March
4-8 December

MTC Dubai

Jordan
Saudi Arabia
Lebanon
Turkey
Morocco
Iran
Kuwait
Turkey
Oman

17-21 January
11-14 March
27-31 March
24-29 April
9-14 May
16-18 August
21-29 September
27-29 October
13-17 November

Guangdong Yuzhu
International Timber Market
Dongguan’s Xingye Plywood
Timber Market
Jiujiang’s International Timber
Market
Shanghai’s Furen Timber Market

Repeated visits
on various dates

MTC Guangzhou

MTC Roadshow 2016
Seberang Jaya, Penang

Findings from these visits were disseminated to the industry either

Dubai and MTC Guangzhou also attended relevant trade-based

through debriefing sessions or the timber-based associations. Over

seminars and briefings in their respective areas of operations. Findings

and above these market visits, staff of MTC HQ, MTC London, MTC

from attendance at such forums were also channeled to the industry.
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Conferences/Seminars/Workshops/Meetings
Conferences/seminars/workshops/meetings organised during 2016 are summarised as follows:

Event, Date
& Venue

No. of
Participants

MTC Marketing
Seminar 2016
17 March
Hotel Intercontinental,
Kuala Lumpur

126

•

The seminar carried the theme: “Current Market Developments and Outlook for
Malaysian Timber Products and Furniture in China, India, Europe, Philippines,
Middle East and USA”.
7 invited speakers delivered their presentations at the seminar. The speaker from
Singapore presented on the global economic scenario while the speakers from China,
India, The Netherlands, The Philippines, UAE and USA deliberated on the timber
products (including furniture) market of their respective region or country.

Clinic Sessions
with Speakers
18 March
MTC HQ, Kuala Lumpur

15 Companies

•

15 companies participated in the one-on-one clinic sessions with 6 seminar speakers.
Questions posed by the companies were related to the various aspects of doing timber
business and in seeking buyers’ contacts in the respective speaker’s country/region.

MTC Market
Development Talk
15 June
MTC HQ, Kuala Lumpur

42

•

MTC Market Development Talk on “The ASEAN Economic Community (AEC):
Opportunities for the Export of Malaysian Timber Products and Wooden Furniture”
was presented by speakers from MATRADE. This talk focused on business opportunities for
the export of timber products in ASEAN countries.

MTC Talk on
Cross-cutting Issues
23 June
MTC HQ, Kuala Lumpur

38

•

MTC Talk on Cross-cutting Issue: “Briefing on Goods and Services Tax (GST) for
Malaysian Timber Industry” by Royal Malaysian Customs Department was aimed at
assisting the timber industry resolve the issues surrounding tax submissions and refund
procedures.

MTC Talk on
Cross-cutting Issues
5 October
MTC HQ, Kuala Lumpur

26

•

Two presentations were delivered during the Talk:
- “Export Credit Refinancing & Related Topics” by Azrin Azizuddin (Senior Manager,
Communications & Stakeholder Management, EXIM Bank Malaysia)
- “Credit Rating on Your Buyers/Suppliers” by Dawn Lai (Chief Executive Officer,
RAM Credit Information Sdn. Bhd.)

MTC Talk on
Cross-cutting Issues
5 December
MTC HQ, Kuala Lumpur

38

•

Two presentations were delivered during the Talk:
- “SME Corp. Malaysia Assistance Programmes” by Ghazali Hamzah (Senior Manager,
Business Advisory & Support Division, SME Corp. Malaysia)
- “Incentives for SMEs and Bumiputra SMEs in the Timber and Furniture Industry”
by Nazuki Abdullah (Senior Deputy Director, Food Technology and Sustainable
Resources Division, MIDA)

Details

MTC Marketing Seminar 2016
Hotel Intercontinental, Kuala Lumpur

MTC Talk on Cross-cutting Issues
MTC HQ, Kuala Lumpur
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Market Correspondents
In order to take full advantage of market opportunities, MTC

The market correspondents engaged by MTC in 2016 are as follows:

has engaged market correspondents for several major markets,

Country / Region of Coverage /
Market Correspondent

especially where they are too costly for MTC to set up full-fledged
regional offices, or where existing MTC staff do not have the language

South Africa, Mauritius & Reunion Island
- Georges Koo
India
- K Baskar

expertise to operate in those markets. Market intelligence received
through the correspondents' reports is directly disseminated to the
industry members.

Russia
- Irina Slepneva (Consultant)
up to 1 July 2016

Trade Visitors
Apart from attendance at official meetings and events, MTC also receives trade visitors. A summary of the trade representatives who visited
the MTC HQ and Regional Offices is as follows:

2

Visitors

MTC
HQ

29

MTC
DUBAI

Visitors

Visit by Harwood Timber to MTC HQ

32
India &
Malaysia

GCC
countries &
Malaysia

Visitors

41

Visitors

MTC
LONDON

European
countries &
Malaysia

MTC
GUANGZHOU

China &
Malaysia

Visit by Myanmar delegation to MTC HQ
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ENHANCE USE OF
MALAYSIAN TIMBERS
EXPANSION/IMPROVEMENT OF THE INDUSTRY’S MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY BASE
Technology Study/Acquisition Missions
Technical missions and technology study visits are two of the
Council’s avenues to gather information on, or expose SMIs to
the latest product development, new technology in woodworking
machinery and various markets’ technical requirements. Given MTC’s
good relations with its counterparts in many different regions, the
Council has been able to organise many such visits over the years. In
2016, the following missions were organised:

Event, Date & Venue
Technology Acquisition, Resource
and Business Mission to China
29 May – 4 June

Outcome

Technology Acquisition, Resource and
Business Mission to China

• The mission was organised in conjunction with WMF 2016 and WMA 2016 (the 16th International
Exhibition on Woodworking Machinery and Furniture Manufacturing Equipment and the International
Exhibition on Woodworking Machinery Supplies and Accessories) in Beijing, China.
• A total of 25 industry members from the wood moulding, furniture, plywood and construction
materials sectors participated in the mission.
• The mission provided insights on technology update vide visits to the fairs and factories, sourcing
opportunities for panel products and furniture components as well as potential bilateral networking
of new and potential suppliers from China through business matching sessions.
• The mission also assisted the industry in identifying the supply of plywood that complies with the
Malaysian Timber Legality Assurance System (TLAS).

MTC Technology Acquisition
Mission to China (MPMA Group)
31 May – 5 June

• The mission’s focus was on plywood. A total of 10 industry members from 8 companies and 2
participants from the Malaysian Panel-Products Manufacturers’ Association (MPMA) participated in
the mission.
• The delegation visited the WMF and WMA 2016. Visits were also carried out to machinery
manufacturers and plywood producers in the vicinity of Linyi, which is the biggest plywood city in
China.
• The mission delegates met with the Federation of Linyi Chambers of Commerce and Industries Decoration Panels Market Chamber of Commerce. A Cooperation Agreement was signed between
MPMA and the Decoration Panels Market Chamber of Commerce to start their collaboration in
sharing technical and business information to promote the development of the panel industry in both
countries.

Technology Acquisition Mission to China

• The mission participants gathered information on the latest peeling technology. Some participants
will be acquiring new equipment and/or machinery to upgrade their existing production lines. It was
estimated that the confirmed and potential orders for equipment/machinery are worth RM0.5m and
RM2.5m, respectively.
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MTC Technical Projects For The Industry
MTC has been involved in many technical projects either on its own, or in collaboration with various agencies. A summary of the technical
projects carried out in 2016 is as follows:

Technical
Project
Mechanisation
and Automation
(M&A) Project
Implementation

Details
•

•

MTC continued to appoint the Malaysian Automation Technology Association (MATA) as the consultant
for this project. A new agreement signed in 2016 covers the following:
i. Mechanisation and Automation Level 1 and Level 2
ii. Retrofitting for the woodworking machinery
In 2016, the study was completed with 10 manufacturers participating as test partners for the
M&A Level 1 study and 3 manufacturers participating in the retrofitting study.

IMPROVING TIMBER UTILISATION/TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICES
Malaysian Wood Awards
The judging process is scheduled to be held from January to April
2017 and the prize presentation ceremony will be held in conjunction
with MTC’s 25th Anniversary Dinner in July 2017. The Awards also
consists of the Students’ Challenge which is open to students
from Part 1 architectural programmes accredited by the Board of
Architects Malaysia (LAM). The main objectives of the competition
are to promote and encourage the wider use of Malaysian timber in
the built environment and to develop a designing-with-wood culture
among architecture students by showcasing outstanding designs.
The judging process for the Students’ Challenge is scheduled to
be held from March to April 2017. The shortlisted projects will be
exhibited at Archidex 2017 and MTC’s 25th Anniversary Dinner.
The launching ceremony of the
Malaysian Wood Awards

MTC organised the inaugural Malaysian Wood Awards (MWA) in
collaboration with the Malaysian Institute of Architects (PAM) to give
recognition to outstanding wooden architecture in Malaysia.
The launching ceremony of the Awards was held on 23 July 2016 in
conjunction with DATUM during the Archidex 2016 exhibition at the
Kuala Lumpur Convention Center. Over 1,500 architects, 26 guests
and 9 media representatives attended the ceremony. The Awards
was launched by Datuk M. Nagarajan, Secretary General of MPIC
representing The Hon. Minister, Datuk Seri Mah Siew Keong.

MTC organised workshops at 12 universities for architecture students
who are taking part in the competition to provide information on the
types of timber and timber products available in Malaysia as well as
to inspire them to design innovative timber structures/buildings.
Two papers, i.e., Malaysian Wood Awards - Students’ Challenge
brief and Discovering Malaysian Timber and Timber Products were
presented by MTC representatives. Another paper on New Frontiers
in Timber Construction was presented by guest speakers, Ar. Azman
Md. Nor, Principal of Arkitek Azman Zainal and Ar. Ahmad Asmadi,
Principal of Ahmad Asmadi Architecture (A3), alternately.
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Projects on Glued Laminated Timber (Glulam)
Glued laminated timber (glulam) is gaining popularity in Malaysia.

Works Department have started introducing glulam into their

MTC’s programmes in promoting the use of engineered timber

projects. Manufacturers have also started seeing the future in glulam

especially glulam is beginning to show results as specifiers,

manufacturing. In 2016, the following projects were continued or

government agencies such as Kuala Lumpur City Hall and Public

executed:

Demonstration
project

28 June MoU signing
ceremony between
MTC and PJC.

- Pedestrian
Bridge in
Putrajaya

Signing Ceremony of the MoU on the
glulam Pedestrian Bridge

Dr. Con Adam,
the Inspectorate
Director of the
Glued Laminated
Timber Association
of Australia (GLTAA)
is appointed as the
consultant for this
programme.

Glulam Certification Programme to
assist Malaysian manufacturers to
produce glulam

22 participants
including 3 MTC
staff attended the
training course.

Training
Course on
Glulam

Glulam
Certification
Programme

MTC is undertaking the
glulam certification
programme to
assist Malaysian
manufacturers to
produce glulam
in accordance with
specified standards.

The training course
was held at the
University of
Melbourne,
Australia on 30 April
to 6 May 2016.
The training course on glulam at the
University of Melbourne, Australia

Collaboration between the Ministry
of Urban Wellbeing, Housing & Local
Government (KPKT) and MTC

MTC provided
appropriate advice on
the use of timber and
glulam in the project. This
includes the appointment
of suitable experts and
consultants to guide the
design and construction of
the structures.

Collaboration
between KPKT
and MTC

The collaboration
is on the
Construction
Of Fire Stations
and A ‘Pasar
Sejahtera’ Using
Timber.
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MTC Timber Talk Series
The Timber Talk Series is designed to disseminate information and promote utilisation of timber and timber products to local timber users and
specifiers. The following talks were organised in 2016:

162

Speaker

Understanding
Wood as a
Construction
Material:
Characteristics
and
Preservation
16 June

Attendees

Mr. Malcolm
Farmer, Regional
Manager of Koppers
Perfomance
Chemicals.

Remarks
Topics presented include the various timber treatments and their
advantages, benefits of using timber as a building material and the
common misconceptions towards timber applications.

142
Attendees

Speaker
Post-Construction
Management for
Timber Structures
9 September

Remarks

Dr. Con Adam,
Specialist
Academic, Senior
Research Fellow
from the University
of Melbourne,
Australia.

Topic presented was on the proper maintenance of timber
structures which include preventive maintenance, early remedial,
major maintenance and rehabilitation for timber bridges.

Understanding Wood as a Construction Material:
Characteristics and Preservation

75

Attendees

Speaker
Timber’s
Timeless Appeal
16 December

Ar. Eleena Jamil,

Principal of Eleena
Jamil Architect.

Remarks

Topic presented was on her experiences in designing and working
with timber and how timber can be a beautiful building material.
She also highlighted the use of “tanggam” in her projects.

Post-Construction Management for Timber Structures

Timber’s Timeless Appeal

MTC Guidebooks
As part of its services to the industry, MTC also produces technical publications as follows:

Description/ Title

Details

Guidebook on Schedule of
Maintenance for Timber in
Construction

•
•

The guidebook, scheduled to be published in 2017, aims to help end-users with technical
inputs and proper methods of maintenance of existing timber structures.
MacKenzie Consulting (based in Queensland, Australia) is appointed as the consultant.

MTC Guidebook on Incentives
for the Wood-based Sector

•
•

The guidebook provides a comprehensive listing of all the existing fiscal incentives.
The guidebook was updated in February and November 2016.
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Certified Timber & Credible Suppliers (CTCS)
CTCS is a programme that is fully funded by MTC and supported by
MPIC, MTIB and MFC. Its main objective is to create access to contract
jobs in the Malaysian building industry, encompassing mostly wood
and wood products. The key strategy is to promote, increase and
innovate the utilisation of wood and wood products.
The stakeholders of the programme are as follows:
1. Programme Management Group (Steering Committee, Technical
Committee and the Programme Manager) - MPIC, MTC, MTIB, PEKA
2. Business Owners – PEKA members and SME business owners
3. Clients –property developers and government projects
MTC has disbursed a total amount of RM2,143,800 to CTCS for the
period September 2013 to December 2016. The main KPIs set for
CTCS and the achievements in the first three years are as follows:

Main KPI

Achievements

RM50m project value

RM576m project value

3 buy-ins from developers

12 buy-ins from developers

30 credible suppliers

40 credible suppliers

A meeting chaired by Zurinah Pawanteh, Deputy Secretary General of MPIC was held on 31 October 2016 to discuss the way forward for CTCS
and the possibility of setting up a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) to continue with the activities.

MTC Technical Seminar on "Robotics: An Investor’s Profit"
The technical seminar on “Robotics: An Investor’s Profit” was
organised jointly with ABB Malaysia Sdn Bhd at the ABB’s Robotics
Center on 27 September 2016. The main objective of the seminar
was to inspire the Malaysian woodworking industry on how
manufacturers can leverage on robotics and automation technology
to increase productivity through innovation. Other than focusing on
encouraging the adoption of robotics and automation technology,
the seminar also aimed to disseminate information to the industry
on incentives and facilities provided by the government. The
papers were presented by the Malaysian Investment Development
Authority and the Malaysian Technology Development Corporation.
The presentations were followed by a demonstration on robotics
application in the sanding process. A total of 35 participants from
27 timber-based companies attended the seminar.

MTC Technical Seminar on "Robotics: An Investor’s Profit"
organised jointly with ABB Malaysia Sdn Bhd
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Attendance at Technical Conferences/Forums/Seminars
MTC regularly attends relevant conferences, forums and seminars to

upon operations and market access for Malaysian manufacturers. The

obtain updates on technical matters/requirements that could impact

details of the more significant meetings attended in 2016 are as follows:

Event, Date &
Venue

Details

Designing Safety and
Sales Requirements
for Furniture in the
USA
4 March
Menara Matrade

MATRADE in collaboration with US Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) organised a trade talk on
understanding the requirements for safety design and sales of furniture in the US market at Menara Matrade.
The talk was given by Jake Miller, Regional Product Safety Officer from the US Consumer Product Safety
Commission. The objective of the talk was to update Malaysian furniture exporters and key players in the
furniture industry on the latest market developments with strong emphasis on incorporating safety
elements in furniture design and requirements for Malaysian companies to sell to the US market.

National Stakeholders
Consultation for
ISO/DIS 45001
Occupational
Health and Safety
Management Systems
– Requirements
7 April
SIRIM Bhd.

The National Stakeholders Consultation for ISO/DIS 45001 was held at Auditorium Dato’ Yahaya Ahmad, Sirim
Berhad, Shah Alam, Selangor. The programme objectives were:
• To provide information and awareness on ISO/DIS 45001 which is currently being
deliberated at the international level to the local stakeholders.
• To obtain a comprehensive and consolidated local views on ISO/DIS 45001 prior to submission of national
comments to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO).
• To provide a platform for active interaction between local experts and stakeholders for information
exchange on occupational health and safety (OHS) as well as their related activities.

Materials.
Trends.Progress
Conference 2016
18 – 19 October
Bangkok, Thailand

MTC participated in the Materials.Trends.Progress Conference, held at the Millennium Hilton Hotel, Bangkok,
Thailand. The Conference was attended by 40 participants worldwide. 12 papers were presented by
market experts and professionals on the overview of the laminate industry, trends and developments of new
materials, and developments of the digital printing technology for the decorative laminate industry.

World Conference
on Timber
Engineering
21-26 August
University of
Vienna, Austria

MTC participated in the World Conference on Timber Engineering (WCTE) at the University of Vienna, Austria.
It was attended by more than 1,200 international participants. The scientific programme of WCTE 2016
comprised about 350 mini-symposia, more than 200 general sessions and 190 poster presentations. The
conference covered the following topics:
• Wood Products and Components
• Computer-based Methods
• Timber Architecture
• Timber Engineering
• Implementation
The conference proved to be a useful platform to gather information on research findings, latest
technology as well as new timber products and components. The latest interests in the field of timber
construction are fire safety and the use of modified wood as a structural material. These topics gain significant
importance and interest worldwide especially in Europe in less than a decade due to the rapid development in
the construction of multi-storey timber buildings and advancement in the production of modified wood.
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AUGMENT RAW MATERIAL
SUPPLY
DEVELOPING NEW SOURCES OF SUPPLY
Since its inception in 1992, MTC has constantly been researching
new sources of raw material supply for the Malaysian timber industry.
Information logistics and regulatory requirements on procuring raw
materials from a particular country would be obtained and shared
with the industry members through seminars and roadshows.
MTC organised two Business Visits/Resource Missions in 2016 to
countries which were potential sources of raw material supplies to
assist timber industry members in sourcing raw materials, gather
intelligence on the timber industry of prospective supplier countries
and strengthen networking. A summary of these visits and missions
is as follows:

MTC Resource and Business Mission to Auckland, New Zealand

Event, Date
& Venue

Outcome

Resource and
Business Mission
to Auckland
3-10 April

The mission was participated by 23 industry members from the wood moulding, furniture, wood packaging and
construction materials sectors.
The main objectives of this mission were to source for Radiata Pine sawntimber and components, getting insights on
technology update vide factory visits and briefings as well as exploring potential bilateral networking of new and potential
suppliers from New Zealand through business matching sessions.

New Zealand

Resource and
Business Mission
to Chile and
Brazil
26 November –
6 December
Chile and Brazil

The objective of this mission was to source for Chilean and Brazilian timbers such as Jatoba, Ipe, Taeda Pine, Teak,
Eucalyptus and other timber materials. The mission was also meant to strengthen the networking and collaboration
between MTC and the various timber organisations.
The mission was participated by 7 industry members from 7 companies in the furniture, moulding and
plywood sectors. The mission programme include meetings with timber associations, relevant government agencies,
manufacturers and suppliers as well as visits to woodworking mills (8 companies), timber depots (warehouses), MDF mills
and particleboard mills. Business matchings were also held with 11 companies in Chile.

MTC Resource and Business Mission to Chile and Brazil

Mission to explore potential bilateral networking of new and potential
suppliers from Auckland, New Zealand
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IMPORT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME 2016
External Sourcing Programme
For 2016, approvals were given to 158 companies to participate in the Import Asistance Programme 2016, and 126 companies started
importing. During the year, the programme facilitated the import of 94,060m3 of timber materials (logs, sawntimber, veneer, plywood, MDF,
particleboard, furniture components, etc.).

Volume (m3)

Products

Species

94,060

Sawntimber, particleboard,
logs, fibreboard, veneer,
mouldings, plywood,
furniture, BJC, components
and drawer panels

Acacia, Rubberwood, Belian, Dark Red Meranti, Dark Red Seraya, Doussie,
Falcata, Htauk Kyant, Iroko, Jarrah, Jatoba, Kuku, Makore, Merbau, Mersawa,
Okoume, Sapele, Sipo, Selangan Batu Merah, Teak, Ash, Beech, Birch, Cherry,
Eucalyptus, Red Oak, White Oak, Hemfir & Hemlock, Maple, Paulownia,
Poplar, Yellow Poplar, Red Cedar, Ponderosa Pine, Radiata Pine, Taeda Pine,
Rosewood, Spruce and Walnut.

Off-Shore Sourcing
MTC hosted an incoming supplier visit from Myanmar Timber
Enterprise (MTE) on 19 January 2016 to foster networking with the
timber industry in Malaysia. The 12-member Myanmar delegation
was led by Khin Maung Yi, Managing Director of MTE. MTE is
promoting foreign direct investment for downstream development
and to create job opportunities for people of Myanmar. The visit was
also a fact-finding study on Malaysia’s experience in promoting and
marketing timber and timber products. The meeting was attended by
MTE visit to MTC

40 timber industry players.

MTC Import Assistance Programme Roadshow 2016
MTC continued its outreach programme in Peninsular Malaysia with

Muar. The programme included briefings and visits to factories

the objective of attracting new participants to its Import Assistance

producing sawntimber, plywood, particleboard and mouldings. It

Programme (IAP) as well as continuing dialogues with industry

also incorporated the MTC Familiarisation Programme. A total of 83

members. The roadshow was carried out in Kuala Terengganu and

industry members attended the briefings.

83

Attendees

23 – 25
February
Muar, Johor

Briefings
on MTC
IAP

20 – 21
February
Kuala Terengganu

8

Factories Visited

20
February

Factory
Visits

Ajil, Terengganu

21 February

Wakaf Tapai, Terengganu

25
February

Gemas, Negeri Sembilan &
Tangkak, Johor

24
February
Muar, Johor

23 February
Batu Pahat, Johor
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REPRESENT INTEREST OF THE
INDUSTRY
ISSUE MANAGEMENT
Proactive & Supporting Measures
The Council’s proactive measures involve consistent engagement
with relevant stakeholders in Europe, which forms the crux of
MTC’s work through its London office to manage issues that have
a bearing on Malaysian forestry/timber. Meetings are regularly held
with representatives from, among others:

Briefing to Dutch government and TPAC officials on the Malaysian Timber
Certification Scheme at the District Forest Office Kuala Pilah, Negeri Sembilan

•

Malaysian Embassies in Europe;

•

Relevant German Government Ministries;

•

French Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

•

Dutch Ministry for Infrastructure & Environment, Agriculture and Ministry of Foreign Affairs;

•

European Commission Directorate-Generals for Environment, Enterprise and Market;

•

UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA);

•

Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification schemes (PEFC International) and PEFC National Schemes particularly PEFC
UK, PEFC Netherlands and PEFC Germany;

•

Parallel EU member state timber federations (especially the European Timber Trade Federation, Belgium, France, Denmark, Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands and the UK).

The issues monitored and proactively managed to safeguard Malaysia’s image include the following:
•

Illegal logging and deforestation;

•

Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries (REDD, REDD+);

•

Activities of ENGOs and subject matters that they focus on;

•

The EU Timber Regulation (EUTR);

•

Continuously assisting industry members in Malaysia and the EU on the utilisation of the Malaysian Timber
Legality Assurance System (TLAS)

•

The EU Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade (FLEGT) Voluntary Partnership Agreements (VPAs);

•

Timber procurement policies of individual European countries (TPAC/SMK);

•

Transparency International’s Corruption Perception index (CPI);

•

IUCN Red List of Endangered Species.

At MTC HQ level, the Council’s representatives also regularly attend and

timber and forestry industry. In 2016, these events include the EU

actively participate in various meetings, workshops and conferences

Forest Law Enforcement, Governance & Trade (EU-FLEGT) Action

to, inter alia, proactively assist the Ministry of Plantation Industries

Plan, Australian Illegal Logging Prohibition Act (AILPA) 2012, and

and Commodities in managing and strategising on environmental

Timber Certification and Green Issues.

and sustainability issues that would have a bearing on the Malaysian
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Other important proactive measures include the following:

Netherlands Timber Procurement
Assessment Committee (TPAC)/SMKMTCS Process
The ongoing TPAC-MTCS process dominated efforts again this
year with several measures being contemplated and executed in
preparation for the challenges that face both MTC and MTCC/MTCS.
Separate updates have been provided throughout the year marked by
several key events and meetings. A summary is as follows:
• Meeting between the Malaysian Ambassador to Netherlands and
Netherlands Minister for Infrastructure & Environment in March 2016
where ways forward were discussed
• Meeting with both Director-Generals from the Netherlands Ministry

TLAS & EU Timber Regulation (EUTR)
On 18 February 2016, the Commission released a report on the
effectiveness of the EU Timber Regulation (EUTR) during its first two
years of implementation. The report finds that the EU is on track to
achieve its objectives to combat illegal logging and associated trade
in illegal timber, but challenges remain. Some positive trends are
visible, namely that EU operators are gradually taking steps to ensure
the legality of their suppliers and that there is more awareness of the
problem of illegal logging amongst EU consumers. The Regulation has
also encouraged producer countries to develop systems assessing
compliance with the requirements of the legislation. However, more
effort is needed from both the Member States and the private sector
to ensure its effective and efficient application.

for Economic Affairs and Infrastructure & Environment in June 2016
where significant progress was achieved on the best way forward.

The European Commission updated information on the state of

• Meeting between The Honourable Minister of Plantation

implementation of the EUTR by the EU Member States. While in July

Industries and Commodities, Datuk Seri Mah Siew Keong, Senior

2014 there were 18 non-compliant Member States, in December

Malaysian officials and Minister Sharon Dijksma for Infrastructure

2016 there remain only three countries which have yet to complete

& Environment on 5 September 2016 where several matters were

fulfilling the obligation, namely, Spain, Greece and Slovakia.

firmly agreed between both Ministers, setting the scene for the
pending visit of the TPAC officials.
• 23 – 25 November - Visit to Malaysia by Netherlands Senior Officials
from both the above Ministries and 3 members of the Dutch TPAC –

EU Infringement Procedure in
The Netherlands

several meetings were held including with the Forestry Department
Peninsular Malaysia, MTCC, Malaysian environmental organisations,

Work continued in 2016 on this file to cover eventualities with

Malaysian civil society organisations, MTCC/PEFC accredited auditors

the progress of the acceptance of the MTCS under the Dutch

and MTCC.

procurement policy. Several draft communications to the European

• 22 December – The Dutch Minister for Infrastructure & Environment,

Commission were prepared during the year but were not utilised

Sharon Dijksma, announced her decision to fully accept the MTCS
under the Dutch government’s procurement policy for sustainable
timber.
• A Parliamentary debate is scheduled in the Dutch Parliament on
18 January 2017.

pending negotiations with the Dutch authorities, which progressed
well during the year. The full acceptance of the MTCS under the
Dutch policy renders this file closed for 2017.
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EU Member States Public Procurement Policies Update
MTC took part in several stakeholder meetings and conferences

A number of factors have to be considered that hinder the procurement

focused on the impact that public procurement policies have

of tropical timber in Europe: EUTR effect, substitution with composites,

on private purchasing policies and on how to increase the use

the rise in consumption of engineered and heat-treated timber to

of sustainable timber. It was agreed that the harmonisation of

increase strength and durability, the still-very-much-alive negative

Member States' procurement policies should be pursued and

perception and image that tropical timber holds amongst consumers,

the more ‘comprehensive’ approach, already adopted by the UK,

hence the lack of knowledge on the advantages of using timber and,

the Netherlands, Denmark, Luxembourg and Belgium, should be

in the specific, tropical timber, and finally the current fashion trends

embraced by all Member Countries.

which tend towards light and grey colours.

Monitoring & Reactive Measures
MTC’s monitoring and reactive measures are conducted by both MTC

Matters that have an indirect bearing on the Malaysian timber

HQ and MTC London. The Council also engages two public relations

industry, like allegations of forest clearing for the establishment of oil

consultants, in Germany and The Netherlands, for monitoring and

palm plantations and the debate on biofuel and climate change are

other PR measures. Issues monitored are not limited to forestry and

also actively monitored, be it in print, broadcast or electronic media.

timber-related matters.

MPIC and the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MNRE)
are always kept abreast of developments in Europe and elsewhere.

As trade and timber certification are intertwining issues in the

Where necessary, information is channeled to agencies like the MTIB,

European market, information received is fed into MTC’s strategies,

MTCC, Malaysian timber-based associations and related entities like

formulated in consultation with Malaysian missions in various parts

the Malaysian Palm Oil Council (usually over allegations of forest

of Europe and relevant agencies in Malaysia.

clearing for establishment of oil palm plantations).

The following specific subject matters have been closely monitored by MTC in the general and trade-based media:
•

Illegal logging and related international trade in illegal timber products;

•

Legislative efforts on restricting the timber trade;

•

Biofuel, forest conversion and climate change;

•

Environmental NGOs’ activities;

•

EU FLEGT-VPA;

•

EU Timber Regulation (EUTR);

•

Transparency International’s Corruption Perception Index;

•

IUCN Red List of Endangered Species;

•

Responsible Purchasing Policies by the Timber Trade Federations / Associations of the UK,
The Netherlands, France, Germany, Italy and Belgium;

•

Marine Plywood; and

•

Politics of countries with influential ‘green’ parties.

As part of its monitoring efforts, MTC attended 21 meetings and conferences in 2016.
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INFORMATION DISSEMINATION &
MARKET INTELLIGENCE
The Council undertakes several initiatives in an effort to send out the right messages to the various stakeholders of the Malaysian timber
industry. In 2016, these initiatives include advertising in selected media mediums and arranging media interviews.

MEDIA RELATIONS
In 2016, MTC advertised in selected trade magazines and journals,

relations work was based on the issuance of the following number of

which include Building & Investment, Asian Timber, Architecture

Press Releases on MTC’s activities and achievements in 2016:

Malaysia, WoodNews, and Timber Design & Technology. Other media

17

Trade
magazines &
Journals

Press Releases
Issued

28 articles
published in specialist trade
magazines/e-publications
(local and foreign)

199 articles

in the mainstream and social media.

11

Media
interviews

Interviews

in the mainstream media including
broadcast channels (TV & Radio) &
online channels

PUBLICATIONS
Regular publications include Timber Malaysia, the Council’s

industry and the green development in Malaysia. A summary of the

mouthpiece on news about MTC, the Malaysian forestry/timber

collaterals published by MTC in 2016 is as follows:

Collateral

Target Audience

Issues/Versions published

Timber Malaysia

Malaysian and foreign timber companies, government agencies,
diplomatic/trade missions, local universities, NGOs and general public.

4 issues in English

Commercial Malaysian
Timbers brochure

Foreign timber companies and buyers, local timber specifiers,
local universities.

English, German, Italian, French,
Dutch, Polish, Russian, Mandarin,
Japanese and Arabic.

Malaysia: Forest
& Environment
(Facts & Figures)

Malaysian and foreign timber companies, government agencies,
diplomatic/trade missions, local universities, NGOs and general
public.

Forests of Malaysia and
Their Management
(Postermap)

Malaysian and foreign timber companies, government agencies,
diplomatic/trade missions, local universities, NGOs and general
public.

English.
English.

Other regular collaterals published were the MTC Annual Report 2015,

are sold during MTC functions, participation at exhibitions, via email and

MTC Calendar 2017, MTC Business Planner 2017 and the MTC Timber

walk-ins as well as through MPH Distributors. MTC is also collaborating

Promotion & Industry Services 2017 brochure. Selected MTC publications

with FRIM to display and sell selected MTC publications at their bookshop.
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FINANCIAL
REVIEW
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER

2016
(RM '000)

2015
(RM '000)

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property and equipment

20,683

18,301

Investment properties

17,469

17,930

Investments

15,151

11,021

962

900

10,724

10,932

64,989

59,084

246,032

254,268

Other receivables
Endowment Fund assets
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Investments with fund managers
Other receivables

12,081

5,160

Cash and bank balances

54,281

39,995

Endowment Fund assets

476,289

484,803

Total current assets

788,683

784,226

Trust creditors and other payables

5,348

5,550

Endowment Fund liabilities

1,170

1,629

Total current liabilities

6,518

7,179

782,165
847,154

777,047
836,131

342,025

325,063

CURRENT LIABILITIES

NET CURRENT ASSETS
NET ASSETS VALUE (NAV)
Represented by :
ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Balance as at 1 January
Surplus for the year
Endowment Fund
BALANCE AS AT 31 DECEMBER

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER

19,286

16,962

485,843

494,106

847,154

836,131

2016
(RM '000)

2015
(RM '000)

INCOME
Surplus transferred from Endowment Fund

30,250

35,212

Other income

24,717

22,971

54,967

58,183

35,681

41,221

19,286

16,962

EXPENDITURE
Expenses and taxation
SURPLUS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE
Note :

The above figures have been extracted from the financial statements of MTC audited by KPMG PLT.

